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in it. The company's agents, in their anxiety to shelve inquiry,
had put about that certain telegrams, sent from London to Cape-
town before the Raid, contained evidence that Chamberlain had
been involved. Before the committee 44 telegrams were pro-
duced out of a series of 51, but 7, which it was implied were the
incriminating ones, were by Rhodes's order expressly withheld.
The committee failed to compel their production, and thereby
rendered possible the charge that its members hid the truth to
shield Chamberlain. To most Englishmen it was a sufficient
answer that men like Harcourt and Campbell-Bannerman were
assenting members of the committee. But to foreigners this only
made the affair more sinister. Both front benches, thought the
Boers of the Transvaal, were in league against their liberties.
The impression was deepened by the ensuing commons debate,
when, after Harcourt had spoken powerfully for the colonial
secretary, that statesman rose at the end, and while defending
the government's decision not to follow up censuring Rhodes by
punishing him,1 slipped in the grievous overstatement that the
Colossus had done nothing affecting his 'personal position as a
man of honour'.
What was the truth here? A primary duty of the select com-
mittee had been to clear up to the satisfaction of reasonable men,
whether at home or abroad, the responsibilities of the British
government* Why, by acquiescing in the mystery of the tele-
grams, did it fail to do so? Again, when Chamberlain signed the
committee's report, he subscribed to a most proper censure of
Rhodes, Why did he virtually unsay it in his house of commons
speech? Sinister explanations were current among well-in-
formed people at the time* It was said that the committee had
been influenced by some secret communication from a very high
quarter* It was said that Chamberlain made his whitewashing
speech under duress, and that a liberal member of parliament
sat in the house of commons with the telegrams in his pocket,
ready to read them if he did not toe the line. The first story may
now, in all its forms, be dismissed, in face of the very categorical
denials by Lewis Harcourt, who in 1897 had acted as his father's
secretary and knew everything that he knew-2 But the second
 *	Rhodes** cn«mie* demanded that (x) his name should b« etruck ofT the roll
of the privy council} (2) hfo company*** dmrter should be revoked.
 *	See A. G* Gardiner, Lift itf&ir William Harcourt (1923), «• 4a9 a* (written state-
ment) and 434 (statement in letter)*

